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[The Rev. William McClure, pastor of the

Birgit Presbyterian church, of Londonderry, Ire-
land, who lately visited the United States, on the
evening previous to his departure from America
to his home, composed thefollowing poem, expres-
sive of bis views and feelings with regard to this
countm]

From Erin's beauteous Isle I came,
To, visit Western climes;

To mark the customs of "the age, "
The people and the times.

And do you ask Ivhat I have seen,
When roaming far abroad; -

What Worthy to be told at home,
Of all the paths I trod 7

I answer—Bright and fair -the land,
From despotism free;

And blessings richer yet await
This land of liberty.

The hearts of parents tillwith joy
And swell with minions pride,

To see their children walk in truth
With wisdom:for their guide.

So maythe ,paretttJandarejoice
Thatgave these children birth;

Who spread throughout the Western world,
And cover all the earth.

Their eons are generous and brave--
'Their daughtersfull of grace;

Fitobjects,of esteem and love—
A truly noble race.

The forests bend before the axe,
And yield their ancient reign ;

Row fields are opening to the plough,
New cities deck theplain:

Tbe hum ofcommerce Meets 'the ear,
From morn till setting sun;

The busy tribes both far and near,
The race for riches run.

Fair soisneitlifts her 'tar& on high,
Its brightness to increase;

And wisdom points to yeti* the way
Of pleasantness and peace.

Crowds hasten to the house of prayer,
And praise their lips employ;

While heralds of 'the Cross proclaim
Glad tidings of great joy. .

Where'er the sysinger turns his steps,
The doors are open wide;

And- still the hospiiable board
For ail his *aidsprovide.

And warm affection's saoredzlow
Burns bright within the heart,

And overflowing kindness seeks
That pleasure to impo.rt.

May peace and plenty ever bless
Columbia's favored land ;

Exalted bigh by righteousness,
May it conspicuous stand.

Led by the social light that'beams
From inspiration's page;

Firm let the Word of God be held,
Though impious zealots rage. •

..Thos may this mighty peoplebe
An instMnient for good;

Thaimay the Gospel be preserved
From; superstitloa's.flood.

To new and ever widening fields,
The teeming millions fly;

And guide most sure for weal or Woe,
"'This world's great destiny,

Oh t, beaten then the glorious time,
When Christ shall reign atone,

And all the riations of, the earth,
Be blended into one.

And now'the gallant vessel waits—
The crested billows swell—

Soft gales will waft me to my home,
'Columbia, fare•thee-well.

Oft will-my journeyingshero recur,
',leash% memories fraught;

This green spot on the map of life,
Willnever be forgot.

Soon will your fading shores, sweet hind,
Be ,hiddenfrom my view,

But never front my heart can fade,
The kindness found in you.

Oh, may the friends so'deei and laved,
Who cheered the stringer'si breast,

All meet in a far better land—
The kindgom of the blest.
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'TheLaws Crams.
As was intimated in 'rays{ lasi article onthis subject, I now proceed to notice someof those provisions of the judicial law which,

as it appear to me, are sometimes Misunder-
stood, and from 'which, in • consequence of
that 'misunderstanding, unirarranted infer-
ences; bearing on~certainquestions of mor-als or duty,. are drawn. • ••
•To guard :against' any miaconception, of

my:meaning, let me say at the outset, that
the surpassing excellence of the judicial
code,. whether ;considered:in itsell,,or
comparison ~with:the laws of other ancientnations, is admitted. And the further we

,pursue:our inquiries in this, direction, the
better will we:be Prepared to appreciate theinsttuction_conveyed in the,question which
Moses addressed to the people whom he hadbeep. appointed to gevern : " What nation is
there sogreat, that hath statutes and judg-mentsso righteous as this law, which I setbefore you this day ?"---:-Dent. iv :8. Bat
this aspect ofthe subject has been presentedmuch" better than I could do it, in works
that are aeoeSsihle_to all. Those who desireto see the excellence of the constitution andlaws evento the Hebrews, 'exhibited in avery lucid' and satisfactory Manner, are re-ferred to Wines' Commentaries on the Ha-bra • '

It is fully # adinitted; aleo, that Moses en-joyed'the :same plenary inspiration' in ivii-
tingtthe judicial law, that he didin writingthe moral—the Author of both is the same.
But if the distinctions which I have en-deavored to establish in former numbers,are 'carrot, all this is .'perfedly?consistentwith the position which I am now about totake, viz.,,that the same kind of .excellenceor perfection;which is,properly attributed;to
the. moral ;law, does =not belong to. the ju-dicial node, nor can; in the natures of thecase, belong to it. , •

The. goodriese ,or excellence, of any civil
;polity or code of laws, is relative to thepur-eircunistancie, and. character-".of thepeople to be geverned. A code of lawswhich is;good for one people, may be utterlyunfitted icr another people. If this were
not so, if the'civil laws of the Jews as theproduct of Infinite Wisdom, wir e as goodfor one community 'ine‘for another, na-tions ought to adopt it,.and everycommon.wealth that 'departed 'from- this''inipiredcode, or attempted to improve upon it byenacting other laws, would be guilty of grossfolly and impiety. It is Plaiarthat • the at-tainments in knowledge' the Sentiments, thehabits and customs, andeven the-prejudiceeof a people, must be taken into the accountin determining the question whether a givencode of laws ie-goodfor them: Because nolaw that Shocks their sentiments, violentlyinterferen habits, of con.flicts with their prejudices, can ever beexe-cuted by their magistrates, in such a way asto do that people any good, however excel-lent in iteelf, or fora people prepared to re-ceive it; And this remark his peculiarforce in reference'to the Asiatics, who have,in all ages; been 'distingitished tor" their te-nacity in adhering to ancient •laws andwages. Now, although God was the.authorof the Jewish civil law, it was, as I had oc-mien to''remark before, tO'be administeredor executed by. men. To be a wise andgood law, therefore, for, them, it must beadapted to eircutestances, includingtheir attainments in knowledge, their habitsand sentiments, their previous laws andusages, and the influences which operatedupon them---from the examples of surround-ing nations. ' Nay, violent interference withtheir rooted prejudices, must be aveided.Thatihe law given theni was the best possi-ble lawfor them,that it was 'adapted betterthan any. ether law wouldhave•been to-theircircumstances, is undoubtedly4rue ; and:yetit may be -true that it contained • many pro-visions which were not goodiabsolutely °On- •

sidered, but onli.in a relative and qualifiedsense
It must not be supposed that the Israel-

Egypt, had ,no laws.We know= that before they left that—prob-ably diming time, of 'their resideneathere—they• had eldeis, which is milk an-other name-lor magistrates,, or rulors; andthere were, `of 'course, kis by which thesemagistrates were 'guided in; administeringjustice. Peihapc they had no written laws—no'digested code of laws : their laws mayhave been rather of the nature of usages,tharn 'eintottnental—r common,' rather thanstatute.laws; but still,they had all the forceand all the sanctity.Of laws in the minds of:the people. Nor can it be dotibted that, theJaws and usages of the nations by whichthey were. surrounded,} had much to do infixing the usages and moulding the institu-tions-of the Israelites. Now, in adapting amidi of lewd to the circumstances, of thispeopin, to be, administered by), their magi&trates,,true wisdom would require that someregard should be '.had, to existing laws andusagei. And,'aCcordinglyi we ffa4 in, thejudicial eode, not a few provisions which

HIE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
are known to have had a place in the laws
of all, or nearly all the nations with which
the Israelites had intercourse, before the de.
livery of the law of Moses. And- in re.
laden to some of them, we may safely
affirm, that if they had not been firmly fixed
in the sentiments and habits of the people
to be governed, they would never have
fOund a place: in the legislation of Moses.
What he did in relation to these old estab-
lished laws, was to restrict and limit them
so as to render them as unobjectionable as
the circumstances of that people ,weuld per-
mit, and render the evils involved in them,,in some cases, subservient to the purposes
which God designed to accomplish, hy sep.
crating them from other nations and' taking
them into a peculiar relation to himself.

For example, the law''Of blood avenge-
nient, as it hi sometimes called, was in force,
it is well known, before the limb of Monti
—it entered into the code. of all ancient
nations, go far es known. smic, law made
the nearest male relative of the murdered
person, both judge and executioner:: He
was authorized to pursue the murilerer,.and
put him to death wherever, he, might find
him. , This law was not repealed, but modi-
fied, restricted, and limited iri the judicial
law of the Jews. By providing pities of
refuge, and restricting the rights- of, 'the
avenger of blood, as .those rights weeeev,erywhere understood, the evils and abuses:
to whiali such a law opens the way, weremitigated. But may: we not safely affirmthat even in its modification, it wthild never
have been found in the inspired,cede, had it
not been deePly itebeddedin thepablic•mind
of that age as a righteous and necessary
law. Our law, which requires •the, trit&ofone who is accused of murder by a jury,
according,to known and established _forms,
and that when convicted, he shall' be exedated a public' officer charged With 'that'
duty, is undoubtedly a great improvement
on the ancient laws and usages of the Asi-
atics in relation to murder. For us it is a
much better law. And yet wemay safelyeon-
elude; that for:the Hebrews. under the vie-e:umstancee,.the law which Moses gave.was
better. The above :remarks will apply ,to.'
the, jaw ,of:retaliation,.' ,an eye for an eye,
and a tooth for a tootk,", and many, others
found in tee judicial code. They were,not
original enaetnidnts, but modifications of
ancient .laws, intended to guardagainst'
abuses, and mitigate the evils 'involved in,
laws which were every where considered
just and necessary.. -

In the lawsi and usages of, the Hebrewsbefore the time 'of Moses, deriV6d, as they
were to some extent, fieni the nations around
them, it is but reasonable to suppose that
there- were some which involved, not only:
bonier andreilitical evils, such as 'have been
noticed above, brit moral evils. elan.' Thatis to say, some of their usages which had
the force of law, were morally wrong.
How did He whom• they received at Sinai.
as their King, treat such laws and usages in
the civil code which he revealed to them,Y
Did he utterly' abrogate all such laws, or,
did he limit and restrict them, and arrange
his providence -so as-to make these evils the
occasion of bringing about hie most wise
and holy purposes, in relation to that people?
The question is 'not' what would we expect,him to-do in such eireunistances, but what
has he actually done 7 To- this question Ipropose to call attention in my next.

nen
Spontaneous Combustion.

How'frequently do we read,in the 'news-
papers of the outbreak ,of conflagrationse
more or less devastating in theircharacter,
to Ivhieh it is difficult to assign an adequate
origin-. -.gable of `these 'may11oubtletis be it!
tributed to spontaneous combustion—mean-ing by that term a conflagration occasioned
by the contact of substances which, in-nocuous in their normal condition, become
fraught with danger when brought into col-
.liaion. few notes upon this curious sub-
ject will be intereeting.
';Cotton which has been wetted with pH

speedilytakes fire. It is well known how4iffictilt, almost impossible, it is to'prevent
rthe escape of oil- from casks; and yet, the
slightest quantity of this liquid issuing from
bettieen the staves upon cotton may produce
combustion. - Upon this point the followingoccurrence is to ibe found in the ",Philoso-
phical Transactions :"

"Nr. (folding, an official of the East
India Company, had left a bottle containing,
oil,uponatable in, the ar5q41,11e51.4a cheat
filled with coarse cottons. The bottle was
overturned in the night, probably by rats;
it broke upon the lid of the cheat, and the
oil penetrated the cottons. When the chest
was opened, upen the ensuing morning, the
cottons were, found .hurning and partiallyconsunied, whilethe chest itself was uponthe point'of bursting into flames. In his
first alarm, Mr. Golding imagined, that an'
attempt has been, made to set the arsenal onfire; but as no traces of inflammable mate-rials were found, after the strictestsearch in
the vicinity of the cheat, he communicatedthe matter,to Mr. Humphries, a brother "of-fteial. This gentleman had studied °herniae'works' among others that of 'Hopson, inwhichvarious eases of spontaneous combus-
tion were= delailed. Struck by the similarityof the occurrence which .had just taken
place, to some of those of which he had
read, he determined upon essaying an exper-

"Forthis purpose he moistened a pieceof cotton of a similar. description =to rthat
which had been burned, with: linseed oil,and placed it in a. small box, whioh-he thenlooked. Three hours - after, the -box begant.) smoke, and upon 'being opened, the cotton

inwas discovered precisely the same condi-4tion:as •31i. Golding had:found the contents;
of 'his chest."

In 1781, some Russian ships, at Cron-;etadt, upon which it was'weli known no .flre,had been lighted for five, years, suddenly:
Ibursttinto flames without, ostensible cause.lThe Empress gave orders to the Academy', ,at St. Petersburg, ,to institute inquiries andl,experiments upon the, subject, and it ap-1peered tbat the soot proceeding .from ,vege- 1-table substances--7tbat is to say, pinetree,
soot, and such as proceeds from trees con-ttablingresin—when wettedWith hemp.oil, isiliable to spontaneous celebration, Which,*
not the ease with soot arising from animalisubstances.:- The fearful conflagration, ofthe,large ropegnagazine at St. Petersburg;as well as a fire at the dockyard ofRochfoNin 1757, were ascribed to similar causestIn '1757, the' sail magazine at Brest; was ,
entirely Consumed in consequence`ofheaping ,waxed cloths upon one'another, which' had -

been painted upon one sideand dried'in the,sun. lenthentic reports of experiments instituted to discover - the•cause, ascribe •64calamity to spontaneous combustion.- Sala,din and• Carette have , demonstrated 'thatvegetable stuffs boiled in" oil or grease, andeven 'some time afterwards placed ,upon oneanother, burst into flames t uponthe-admitsdonof.air ; and it is very remarkable thatthe same, snbstances, if they were.darnp be.fore being. placed in , oil, speedily consume] '

A New Nace of Human Beings.
:Some::time since, a paragraph appeared:in a Neiv• South; ales journal relative to

ttbe Acseiiireliy; in the' far - interior, of a new•
'race Of blacks,' who had,io hair- on the top'of their beads:- The :mount, lof this mbst
eitraordinary 'ameovery "has been-• corrobo-
rated by. to ,eye ,witness; a •Mr.'Thomsoniwho has•arrived-from where the aboriginals-
ruralize. Thei:are, he--Saye; of iv coppercolor, and arettall riusLathletie,..mnoh supe-,

, riot in every: respect to <their, darkskinned,
brethren. The womenare-dso:saidtoha,va
more claims to beauty.— They, however, arealso deficient of what
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edged to be the . glory bf .woman.",.Thomson,' it appears, was at bamp.On-theUpper BalOune, with otheis,,on.tbo, ground'
hitherto untrodden by a. white man,.:whenhe was surprised by a visit from •these bald-pated, copper-colored beings. They ap-peared, to -have-friendly intentions, and as
nothing was noticediultheir conduct of an
aggrenive—nature,,,a ,conversation ,of nodsand signs,ensued.. -After a.. while, a sover-eign was show. to them, when.-one of them,,picking up a stone, pointed with his finger
to the far West, and intimated that stonesof a similar description to , the sovereign
,wytti 4ov-be picked .up on .the .ground in
'masses aslarge as the stone he held. The '
place was understood to be some hundred
miles further interior, but they signified''their intention of bringing .some of 'these,
stones at their nerd visit. Mr, Th2raspu
intends to return again to the Balonne, and
to await their arrival: If this story be true,
,the age, of wonders' truly, has not ceased.—
Bombay Telegraph, Sept. 7th.

Chinese Training Bill of Faro.
A letter from an officer serving in the

4edition, gives . the" folloainilaughable order of the''day, published byone of the Chinese commanders, directinghis soldiers what to 'do in, order over.come' their . eneixiiea. It'ls:.elrfWn up';
theAf. traiiiikg....iirp4for tkii:teen days: • .

. r •
RThis commanded by-mei thechief. ofthelhaves. • List all tremble tindikey. Onthe thirteenth day before the battle, theYmust eat jelly made from tiger's flesh, in

order to imbibe therage and ferocity of thatanimal ; , twelfth day, before, .the roasted
liver' of a lien, in order tio'harnthe intrepid-
ity of that noble beast; eleventh day,
stewed. serpents, to acquireitheir cunning;tenth, extract of? chamelonytoi deceive theirenemies, •by changing color; ninth, croco-
dile broth, to make them. amphibious,I and be able to pursue their enemiesboth on land and , on water`; eightb,jag'uar's liver, cooked .in wine, ;in_order tohave the rapidjty and fury of that9,lladru-ped; seventh, hawks' heads, order'tohave the quick eys,of„that bird, in distin-guishing, the 818E4.; sixth, zebra's 'intes-tines, to be able to militate the cry of that
animal ; fifth; hippopotamus' 'brains, to
make the body impenetrable to balls'; fourth;stewed monkeys, to acquire the"activity of,that race; third, scorpions, iikorder that all.the wounds inflicted by them may be atlvenomous 'its -:the sting of those reptiles.
On the day before the battle, the half rawbreast of a_panther, in order to be an; piti-less as that animal ,;- and on,the morning ofthe battle they must drink -a drop of leop-ard's blood, in order 'that they may. imitate 1that animal, which never turns:round whilecle7ouring•its prey.. Tremble' and 44." ,

Story of a pair of Shoe.Buckle*.
The der,' Of the: pair of old-fashionedshoe'brickles inlated ill' the following parni"ginpltS, curitisins a intibhing incident- in 'the-life of'a-poor widoir: • Read it,read it.to'yonr•paresite : •

• ' Mr.4. T. Woodbury,•in connexion withDaniel Webster, hitd procured from Congressa pension for the WidowLeighton, the agedrelict of•Oaptain UMW Davis, who fell athead,of the • .A.cton. " Minute-menr- at Lbeold North' Bridge, in Concord,. Massi•inAbefirst armed resuitanoe,made to •-Aritifilipressipp in Amerind,: 11frs..,Lekhton,ssonldinsist that Mr. Woodbury- should'receive

while they smoulder away into asheswithout
flaming, if previously well dried.

Papermakers know that the heaps of rags
which lie piled up in their faotories, would
speedily break out into spontaneous combus•
tion, if precautionary measures against their
bedoming unduly heated were not adopted
in proper time. The danger of damp or
wk hay kindlingr is.a matter with which no
farmer is .unacquainted. Wheat, also, oe
casionally beopmes.inflammable, but far less
frequently than hay, owing $o jka being sel-,
dom istacked,in soAamp a condition, as well
as to greater carefie.ing exercised. Tobacco
leaves in casks will likewise become heated
at trines.

Count:Narozzo relates a ease of spontan-
eous combustion.; 'accompanied by an ex-
plosion, which took place in a flour maga-zin`e at Turin. Thiswas ascribed to a pan-
titi of flour dust, ,whieb,'in consequence of
the of 'some 'of the seeks, was float-ing in the air, laving caught fire at the
flame of an open lantern, and having thus
communicated With the remaining 'contents
of ,the rnagazine ; but the cause of the con-flagration was never accurately ascertained.

Frequent instances have been known .of!tbe- speritaneous- combustion >of wools; par-
ticularly of thoee still in the ; piecesofcloth in,a greasyaoudition have also been
seen to burst outfit:art flames. without ap-
parent cause. Occurrenens of this descrip-
tion, howeirer, ha,Ve only been observed to
take place When 'the superincumbent sub-
stances possessed' Certain amount of damp-
ness, the decomposition 'of the` water bythe]increased•temperature-Occasioned by Armen:-
tation feeding the conflagration. From this
may ba'seen how:careful one, ,abonld be in
heaping bales,of which;frequently.al.,
rive in a damp Icondition, one ~upon ,the
other, arndrhow necessary, to their preserva-
tion it is that ,they should, be ,thoroughly
dried before being placed in store.; Cotton
and oil should Oman be carefully aeparated-;
the „former should, never .be preserved; in
cellars,,frnrn theirliability.,to impart dainp-
nem, occasioning the very danger;it, is, desired
to avoid. Wool and cotfon timOulder,, as
long"as no free Current of air is admitted ;when this takes Place they, burst intellatnes.It is unnecessary', enter -Upon the many
other eases whichspontaneous combils-'
tion may' occur. Its Causes are extremelydiierse, tending- morelor less to the same
conclusion—that the utmost care should be
4 Nerved lit 'magazines whioh 'contain inilam-
mable. 'substances. These should never be
'stored-in' large quantities, especially When in
a dampcondition; they should be frequently
examinedr -and measures of.: precautionadopted'if the slighteit tendency to heat be
ananifeated, for the least -delay, may lead to
conflagration. If the examination:is ander-taken ,at,ttight, it shouldsot be. by,the light
of a naked flame, as the gases -which these
substances ;develop, are frequently kindled.by the contaet:—Leisure Hair,

4, isttligneous

some sort of pay for his efforts ',on her ac-
count._ Resisting, however, any such ideas,
but disposed to humor, her wish, he finally
said to her, that "if she hail anything of
Davis's which he could put among his col-
lection of mementoes of the Revolittion, he
would be most happy to receive it." She
arose, tottered to anold chest, and took from
the bottom aof it, a pair of shoe buckles.
" These," she said, "I have sacredly kept
from the,day they were taken frommy bus.
band's feet, the 19th, day of April, 1775 ,
They are-,.the only article of his which I'
have retained. ' Though I meant never to
part with them, I am glad to give them now
to you. - That appearance of rest on them,
is Mr Davis's bleed. They were bespat-
tered with it, as it spouted from his heart,
through Which,' you know, he was shot;, at
the • old North Bridge. They have never
been wiped since."

She could say no more. That they both
wiped their tears for the unwiped buckles,we need not add; possibly, you may do the
same think.. HOW, impoitani,,ofteniin::thilcounekions of history, .are accidents appa-
rently the most triviall •

When, some years . ago, Mr. Woodbury
was pleading ,in the Legislature of Massa-
chinsetts, for aid to build . the ,"Acton
Monument," . and many, of the .members
were'so imbued with "peace principles,'?
as to think it wrong' even to commemorate
the battles of the Revolution and he was
likely to .fail in his object through thegeneral; opposition, he sent; o the Speaker's
'desk -these shim' buckles,' stating their
hiStory at the, same time, and requesting the
Speaker `to take them in his hinids. " The
touch of them,. Sir

'
will do you good, They

have an eloquence that. can be felt. Circu-
late them, now, if you please,:Sir, through
the House., It will 'do the 4 peace men'
good, also, to touch them. 'There is patriotic
blood on them, Sir, •and , a virtue in them to
stir the patriet if there be any, in
every gentleman'sheart I wish them to
circulate, Sir,,aud,will say no more: Like
the poor dinih- maithe' of a Cmsar's
wound's I-bid• them speak for me."

If the spirit of '76 had been discharged
on the,Muse, like galvinism,from abattery,the, effect:could, not be More thrilling. The.
"peace men said, " You are wrong, Mr.
Woodbury, but, we shall vote• thc, apprepria-u.tion, notwithstanding." They did so, akd,
the monument in questionwtowers; on theActon Common, not less toshow the issue
of an unintended, trifle, than the nobler
results of tle 'Moat determined virtue.—
Cd/le:qe Echo.

l'he.SerfPopulation of Russia.
,A writer in Hunt's Magazine furnishei.. .some interesting facto ,upon the subject.

According to the .best authority, the real
estate-throughout the ,empire• is divided- MS
follcTs , .

„57,000 estates 7.'44(.01;1.1 to 20 serfs.804000 " ". "

,
gO, 4400.18,000 ." to500-

,2,000 " " a' 500 to 1,000-1;400 " ' " 1',000: to 10,0001
5 " " " 20'0011' and over.The whole number of *sante consisted of

Crown peasants .
. 9.000,000'

Serfs . . 11,750,000
TOW . . 20,750,000

The .Emperor is a zealous .fittAyiiiiitp for
the abolition of serfdom, bat he is compelled
to move with great caution in consequence
of the oppOsition of-.some of the'-nobles.
In addition to the above, there are about.eighty thousand proprietors, with from one
to ten; serfs each, employed int:towes_, and:cities, and obliged to pay obrock,•ortribate,'to .oll4.4l aatens. These are not-nearly asoftitik,tha pn the 'plantationa, andtlie. mperial5.3411de is intended `to, reach

Loss on the Lakes in 1858,
The annual report of the Board of LakeI[snderwritersishows the total loss daring-theyear 1858ft:lrk:steam and sailing vessels withtheir cargeei, to be $752,2?2, a decreasefrom last year of $655,700. The total lags

of: life was 122, a decrease from 1857, of868:

Forms of Bequests.
When bequoste •are made .to .the Institutions of theChurch, let the following forms be carefully. observed.tiottlke are often lost to the• sense which the testator de•eijpirto aid, by •a detect in the will. When real estate orother property late be given, let it be particularly ay.eeribed. •

Booed of Donatistle Lealoaiak, •
To the Trustees of theBoard of Domestic Missions of the.General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the Uni-ted States. et America, and to their eneceseora and assigns,I give and bequeath the inun 'of • , (or, I devise a:certain manage, and tract of land, &0.,) to be held by thesaid.Tinaties;'and their successors ioraver, to end' for the;,ulteeriand under the direction of the Bald B oard ofDomesticINlissiona of tbs. said. General . disambly, according to the.

.
.:provisions of their charter.

•

• • •Boord of. ir.ducatiox..,1 give,and devise to the Trustees of the e Board of Educe-don of the Tresbyterlan Ohureh in Cho ' United" Biates ofAmerica, the sum of ' • to be applied by said Board'to the Education of pious and tudigent young inert for the:gospel minplry.
Board ofForeign Blloglons.I bequeath to my execrators the sum of dollars.10 trust topay over the esme in after my decease,to the person who, when the same shell be ,payable, shallact as Treasurer of the Board of Foreign Missions of thePresbyterian Church in the Vnited Stelae ofAmerica, to beapplied to the uses andpurposesof Said Board, and underits direction, and the receipt of the said Treasurer • shell bea full and legal .aequittance of my said executors for thesame.

• • Board ofPublication.
• Tothe Trustees of the fiesbyterian Board ofPublication,and to their eruccossors and assigns I give and bequeaththe sum

,(or, Idevhaa cerlainnjedmiageand traitof land, to beheld by the said Trustees, and their sue-aissors for ever, to andfor the neea and under the directionof the said Board ofPublication, tomcatting to the provisaineof their charter. '

ClAmcirch Extensforktommailttee.The Chureb.Fmtenelon Committee of the,Getieral 4sitem-biy le not incorporated, but the follthring form of beirest,it le eimpoised, world be valid.-• • -

I bequeath to iny.exeentors the sum Of dollars,in trust, to.pay over the same in • • - after my decease,so the personhii," when the 'saute shall be payable, shallacct as Treasurer of the Church Extension Committee °LaeGeneral Assembly of the Presbyterhui Churchhi, the UnitedStates of.Amerlca, located in the cityof St. Ifchiii,ldissourl,to be applied tothe uses nnd• purpcses:of said Committee.and under its directions, and the receipt of the Blktfi Treas-urer shall be a felland legal acquittance of ray said execu-tors for the same.

A•DVEB.TISEMENTS.
BOB'T P. NY;II4

.T•

H. Hielvor & co" NA.NttPikc.Tun.'l/R8 OP 'WHITE LEAD, KED LEAD, and LITII-ARDS, No. 24 Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa: • 'autil.y
•

,- INVITE} THE ATWEIITIOA OrWgthepublic to thePHILADELPHIA HOUREKERPENG DRY GOODS STORE'wheremaybe found a large assortment of all kinds oDry Goodscrequired in furnishing is house, thus wavingthe trouble, usually experienced In hunting such &Wee,in various places. In eonsequostee of oar giving oni at-tention to this: kind of stook, to the exclusion J/ drum.and fauey goods, we can guarins}ee our prices and stylesto be the most favorable in the meu.ket.
IN LINEN GOODS:we axe able to give perfect sitieFtotion, being' the GLOMIBTABLISELLI) LUPIN STORI 111 TBk our, end having beenfor more than twenty years. regs ler importers from bollOnthB best manufectume in .1.1,-land. We offor alsolarge stook of

PLANHEIS AND DICISLIS,of the best laalities.to lie obtained, =Witt theverlowestprices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, }Meetings, Tlekinygs, D.mask Table Clothe,
,
and Naploirs, Towelli ngs Disoerr,Huelrabass, Table and Diane CKwors Damseks' andmane," LaceLace and kluslin. Curtail, Dimities, FurnitureChintzes WindowShadings, Ae.,he,

JOIDI T. 'DWELL k SON.B. W. corner ORESTrrop and SIIIVENTH Sta.aoBo-tf
Phibidet phis

r-I.:WNW/LAM ACADE/lirs AT AIRY VIIECIPifTuecrirora Valley, Juniata County, Ps., one-four.th c fa milefrom the TerryirvAle Station of Pennsylvania Bail.rand.
Tits Bummer Seaton wlltcmnmenceon Monifay,the 16thofApril. Whole expense per tendon of twenty-two weeks,isorBoard, Room, Inition,Wsahlngand Incidentala,s66,S ayable one-tusl(inadvance.a' See (limiters. DAVID WITAIO. .artnolpat mad Irroaidetor. Port ita7.l 0.

66 'WM HARDLlrJ A. BETTER.teii."—Yiuth' Sseri" 91'Bopp ineci BETTER.rfn were ever writ-

T•H_H STORIESI
A NNW VOLUME'.

.7

TRYthil TO BE solinony

BY walus eumwam.
With Forty Illustrations. lemo. Cloth, 63 mile.

We invite parents to make a careful erazn'ination of thisserfee- of-booker. The ..alm has, been to make them variedand attractive in manner, mingliiethe tisefilland amusinginpleasant proportions; pure and hialthy•in tone, religiontieing recognised as foundation of the znoralitY theyinculcate; and• sprightly, natural. and •colloquial in•style,but carefully avoiding everything like slroig. To show thewide range and scopenfthese. books, we invite attention tothe following list of some of the principal subjects Intro-dtkedid a single volunie—the one justpublished::•
SOUS OF MR

Gletalag,Paid for "the Know0 Wm.,. •
Learning to be idiom.
Step by Step.
A Leeson oultrayer.. ,
Spelling-Siatehes.
Two Ways ofStudying.

_Ilbw to be Loved and Hippy.
Settling a Quarrel by Seter-eneee.
Blaming to Debt.

ginsmi.mstit.
Drees and Finery.
BeatinicTown the Price.Three Waye of Keeping a
The Grade of Honor.
How to Make an American

Flag.
April Fooling. •
Teeter Eggs.
Notes of Band.
(Keeping Accounts.

. •

GAMES AND SPORTS IN .TESSIEPeter 'Ooddle's Trip' to New Gallery of . Literary Per.York; (three gamesin one) trait/.The Moslem Oracle. • The Domestic NewspaperA Juvenile Court. Pith; emblers.Arithmetical Puzzles. • Parlor Oilthration of Wash-Task Verses. ington's Birthday.Cento Verses.
Also—Now ready, new editions ofrOSCAR," • " CLIF-TON," "ELLA," f‘ WELLSTLEIV and !‘.SIAILOI7B," eachof which contains numerotui illustrations. Thesix veltunesconstitute one cf the most attractive) and useful !settee forboys aLd girls ever issued.

6' Theabove may be bed separately, or in Bete neatly.put up in bosee, with uniformbinding, both plain and gilt.rice per eat, $3216, or 63 cants bash.,
GOfLio a LINCOLN, •69 Washington Street, Boston.fet&ly

ALOOP A.IT AND• • DURABLE FIRE AND WATER-PROOF •
• • • ELASTIC CEALENTROOFING..The firm of PERRIN' JOHNSON havig; by mtualconsent, been recently dissolved, G. 3.n'BATESuandWM. JOHNSON'give -notice , that they bave *entered into-partnership, for the. purpose of carrying on the aboveROOFING BUSINESS, in all Its branches, under the nameand firm of BATES di- JOHNSON, at the old stand, 76Smithfield Street, near Dlamend,Alley.We are, now prepared to cover, with our SUPEB.IOII,ROOFING, steep or flat roofs, over rough boards, andshingles, conivositimi or metal roofs, steamboats, railthedcars, tice, being admirably adapted to withstandthe variouschanges of weather, or the action of fire, and it is not in-jured by being tramped upon.". We also attend torepeatingold gravel roofs, in the most thorough manner ; also, tocementing tin,- iron, copper, or zinc roofs, making themWater-tight, and securing them against the action of theWeather, for 51.50 per square,'(one hundred'aqtiere:feet.)SHINGLE HOOFS ozmiLit TED,Preserving them and rendering' them,Ftsz-P.Roop, for$2.013 per agnare--discount for large roofs.Tlits roofing is GEINKPER THAN ANP OTHER, RIND OFROOF, and is insured at same rates as metal roofs, and isfast superseding all other kinds.Roofing material for sale with instruction for applying.References, and certificates at Our office-,:

BATHS & JOHNSON,76 Smithfield St., nearDiaMcifid Alley, Pittsb'g,-Pa.N.B.—Oor canvasis not rendered worthless in preparingitfor the roof. • •- '•'• -' oel6Gy
rmusc ARORA. A:CAOIGEKY.—THEi VORTYO■ FLVTII. SESSION pill open on the BBCOND OFNOTBMBER next. Tiiung *Men and Boye• prepared for .'Bnsinees or College. ; Tern:m.46o per Union offire montlui.Light and' Fuel extra.

Those desiring a School in the country, easy of scam,affording thorough instruction, conducted on the principlesof a well -regulated Ohrigtiam home, will pleaae address,J. H. ,EiIIUMEA. M., Principal,se2S,Sms Academia, Juniata County, Pa.

VitiZSIVX.ROY BELL Eousinsv.• stablished 1BELLS. The subscribers[Ehavec 11826onstanltly for Bahian insBELLS. sortment of Church, Rantory,,Steamboat, Locome;BELLS. tire, Plantation, School house, and other *lis,BELLS. mounted In the mostapproved and dura,blemanner.BELLS. For fall particulars as to many recent iMproVo.BELLS. merits, warrantee, diameter ofBellejtipiceoccuieledBELLS. In. Tower, rates -ot transportation, •kii., weird foraBELLS. Circular. Bells for the South 'dellvmd4rqlarrBELLS. York. Address -

• '•

'. . .A. mictizsmus golfs, Aimee; • • •myl.64ow.tf West Troy, N.lf

DR. A/PLANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFVGE
.A, ND

LIVER. PILLS.
.V177 beg leave to call the atten-vv' tion of the Trade and more
especially the PhYsieians of the
country, to two ofthe most popu-
lar remedies now before the public.
We refer to.

Dr. Chas, -DPW s Celebratei
Vermif-uge and LiverPills'

We do not recommend- them as
universal Cure-alls but simply,for
what, their name purports,

THE VERMIFU-Qt,
For expelling Wtirms from: the
human`system:: It has :also;been
administered with -themost satis-
factory results 'to various Animals
Subject to Worms. MIEN

THE LIVER
ForthecureofLIVER COMPD,AzArrs,
all BILIOUS DERANGEMENTSySICK
HEAD—:ACHE, *C. in,cases of

FEVER; -A AdU
preParat9ryAci taking Qu_i-
nine, 'they almoSt... invariably Make
a speedy and permanent cure. .

As qtcipcsi the above men-
tioneddiseases they are Unfivaledd,
and never known tofad. when ad-,
ministered in accpi*Ce with -the
directions.

Their un,prgeciented popra2rity
has induced the proprietors,

FLEMING' -BROTHERS,
PITTSBURGII

to dispose of their lirug business,
in which they liai7e been; success-fully engaged for the last Twenty
Years, and. they will nowgive their
undivided time and attention -to
their'manufacture. , And heing,de-
termined. that Dr. M'Lane's'Cele-
brateld VeriniThge and LiiTer Pills
shall continue to _occupy the high
position,they now,"hOld: among the
great remedies of; the ,days, they
will continue to spare neither timenor expense in procuring ,the Best
and Purest material,, and. c9m-pound them in ,the most _thorough
manner. Address all 4r4er:s::to

FLEMING. BROS. rittsloggli,
P. S. Dealers and Pbysini ordermg from alertthan limning Bros.; will ,do •weir- Write'. their ordersdistingtly, and take acme but Dr. AlLarle's, prepared by.FlemingBras. PittsbiTyk Bt. To these wishing tb-givethorn a trial, we will forward, per man, port JAW, to anypart of the United States, one box of Pills , for:twee:brethree-cent postage, stamps, or one vial pf Vermifoge,forfourteen three-unit sumps. ordersfrom Canada mistbeaccompanied,by twenty cents extra.
attoa la •

,i.SII-/MANIDNI7 ' oirricar.--L•CONIP ti*with the: earnest request }ofhundreda of their ,pe7
DkSs C., M. PITCH:AND J. N.,BYE:§ErHave conclnded'tereinain.

ft ENT Z. N P.I T2`), At!And maybe consulted at their,Office, - '
NO. 141 PENN S

O'PPOSITZ Tai EST. CLUB ROTES,Daily„ (except(except Sundays),-lor„CON SIIMPTION„ ASIDEEMA,BRONORIng and all other 'CHRONIC COMPLAINTS tomplicate(' withor canning ~Pulmongyllisease„.incla*n&OOPWilt, Heart Disease; Affections” of' the-Liver: DyeNpideGastritis,Female Complaints,- etc. ,
,DRFETCH& SYKES-winthtstate that 'their-trestMaiitofConsumption's beeedmpon thefactthatthedhemse eriatsin the blood and system at large;both lieforahml duringitsdevelopment in the hinge, and amylTherefore -employ .Me-chanical, Hygienc, and Ideidiclial riniedies'te perify'theblood: and strengthen the=syitem. ,With theme they., useMedicinal Inhalations, which they Saluelighly,lnit'onlyasPalliative, (having no curative, effect when-xieed alone,) andInvalids are earnestlycautioned againstwaitingthe precioustime ofcurability onanytreatment basekapon,tlie,plausi-ble but false idea that the "seat of the disuse can beretiched- in -a direct manner by Inhalation,".tor as beforestated, the seat of the disease is in the blood and its effectsonlyin the lungs:- , , , -

Ai Nocharge for consultation.A listof questionswill be Sentto -those wishing to eon.-snit us by, letter.
;MI0/7'.143B1:113.011 WATER CUREAL • LISIIIIENT-Located -Hayinille• Station, on the.pittshurp,l, Pt. Wayne and Chicago Railroad, and Ohio,River, ten miles West of the City. Thiifi institution cont.lanes superior advantages, for the successful treatment andcomplete cursor disease. We would especially invite theattention of females who have suffered for years, and havealmost despaired of ever finding relief, .to•our leirtablials-ment. We. can recommend this institution to female suffer-era with great confidence; as in our long experience indiseases poculiar„to their sex, we have-had an almost uni-form success. We will gladly give anyfurtherInfOrtnationtothose who desire it. Address Box 1805t, Pittsburgh, Pa.JOSRON HtEEORD, ILD 1ap24-tf .H.FREARR, It. -Physician&

,
,

.to AN Di 0 if 11711 D —Fryer. FEB; CIGWE'sINTEREST—NATIONAL SAMMIE TRUST • QOM-PANT, Walnut Street,South-Wet-Clorner of Third* Phila.INCORPORATED BYTIM STATEOFPEENSYLW.AN/A.Money is received in any stun, large or small, And inter-eat paid from the day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.The office is open every day from 9 o'clock in the morn-ing' till 5 o'clock in the afternoon, end, on Monday andThursday evenings till 8 Wahr..k. •
BON. HENRY In BENNER,-Premident.

, ' BOBS B.TBRUM:R(IIkVice President.Wrizzaw Itiote;' Secretary. . • •
Mnotice.oney I received and payments- Map daily without

The inreatmente are made n MEAL ESTATB MORT.GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and each first elms Facilitiesma the elyirter,reopireir., , . fa23-ly

Fo A Bit ATM $O/100.1.111 BIBLEjt, CLASSES, AND PAMILY INSTRIIOIIONProf. Jacobtut% Notes on John, new edition."

, 'Nark and Luke, new edition.
Matthew,Question Books on the same, interweavingthe ShorterCatechism.

On Matthew,(with Catechism annexed,) tildiwir dos.On Mark andLuke_ each 1.50 "• - with Catechismvolumes bound in one, 2.25 "On John,with also annexed, 1.50 "iThey will be forwarded to any address, if orders be gento ' JOHN CULBERTSON,_Prera. Board of Colportago, St. Clair St., Pittsb'gh.JOHN B. DAVION,65 Market Street, PittsbSurgh.
WM S.•HENTOIIL,St. Pair Street,Pittsburgh.fell-tf

WEST LIBERTY
• This institution, located near West Liberty, OhioCounty, Ta., will commenceits first fieiiion on the FlitsTMONDAY. OF BRPTEM UR; 1858. _lt ie intended for the.edneationef malesand females in all tbe branchee, usefuland ornamental, which areinstially taught in our higherSeminariesof learning: It is uniter the sorierintendeeeeofF. Roes, late Professor-of Languages in Bethany College.who will devote hieetti4 time and attention to itseondnetand managemenL Noeffort or expenditure will be sparedtorender this an Institution entirely worthy of the publicconfidence and .patronage. The Principalzhas bad an ex-perience of twenty years as a College PrOfinisor, and nosebut accomplished instructors shall be-employed in any de-partment -

The loeition Isremarkably healthful, and the surroundlog country ie noted for its fertility, andthe picturesque.beauty of its scenery. ; •The boarding-honse forfeniales will be in charof the-Be-,-. Wm. Albin, in whom the public can have thegefulle.slconfidence. About twenty young men can be aceomintodated with boarding at the house of the Principal, end nuder his immediate oversight. Circulars detailing parcu-lars can
f
be had byapplication to the Frindpsaianxt-t

A. P. ROPl3..Prterieal
Pll. 3f.SWIPIIILRIAM BOOS. ROOMS.—TILEDepbaltory la now wellfurmished withall the PublleaHannolthe Presbyterian BoardofPublication an despccigll7with thoWe that arc suitable for Sabbath School Isibrar;, •PThere litanya good 'supply ofnearly 400additionalrniuaeeselected with sPecild care:from the mammapublicationof the Massachusetts8. 8. Society, alkiat• American S. SUnion.

Orderafrom any, part of the coontrzwill be promptly ettended to by addreasing the stibsernlar. Money may beby mall at ourriek.Also, • gOadelpigy of stationed':ne:11 OULTISIITSON. LibrartosawAv.& x_4_,Ati.ztal.lNDS.Ba .1kVO" •lIANUFAuTuRinS, k wHOLEBALE AND BE !La
N0.82 North MICONSO iltriet,nbore Market,Pthiladelo-The largeet,eheellest;and beat assortment of PLAIN srFANCY ELANDS of any other establishment n the Unitc.States. - •

.

..
. . .

• tr. REPAIRING. promptly attended to. Give us a red •aud eatisfy'yourselves. fe.5.3.1

(a 3ElB' 0 111-D-7.1e Nt AIA .E inr.min'rAlaiCHESTER 00IINTy, A.
- . eWinterSession, of 15'TO mouthaorill commencethetr. VWednesday hi November.Expenses, for Doniding, Reel,Light and Tuition In the_lliglish branches, $6O per Benton. Ancient and Atod.srn Lad:Snags., each $5. Lwow' on the Plano, and nee of Merl!Ment, $l5. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Oi no p altieent GCVO, will include the whole. IA daily stage connects with the care at Nerari,,DeLom .deo itParteahorg, Pa. Address r i arJ. lII.DICIFIY, or .es- OzfOrd,geat. SO, leaf A AVISFAL WORDY; ,• • • rtI

Pitl,Z,.AIED_A,XiSAWARDED TOR
,

CH/ O'KER
PetinSylvbuia State Agricultural- he:chit-3i, sit'their exhilA

thin held at Pittsburgh, 1858, '
A DIPLOMA AND MINER MEDAL:

Pennsylvania Sato AgricultUril Society, at theirexhibi-
tion held at Pittsburgh, 1856,

SILT= MEDAL. ...
•

Pennsylvania State Agrietilturni Society; at''their iachibi
tiou held at gittaburgh,lBs3,

A GOLD MF.DIL.
MRS!. Chaiitable Mechanic Amsociat'n, 1887, . Gold Modal.
kiwis'. Charitable Mechanic Assoeiat'n, 1639, 'Geld Medal..
Ma3a. Charitable Mechanic Associat'u, 1841, GOld.Madal
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Asseciat'n, 1844, Gold Medal.
Ida-se. CharitableMechanic AssociaCti, 1847, Gold?dedai,
Male. Charitable Mechanic Aseociat'n, 3850, Gold Medal.
Meas. Charitable•Meclianic Associat'n, 1853, :Gold
Albany County Fair, New York, 1854, Gold Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Asst.:darn, 1856, Grid Medal.
American Institute, New York, 1850, Gold Medal.
Maine Charitable lifechanicAss'n, -1838, Silver Modal.
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Asiociat'n, 1844, Silver Medal.
Maus. CharitableMechanic Aseociat'n, 1846, Silver Medal.
Mae. Charitidde.hierbanie-Aiieeciat'n, 1847, Silver MedaL
Worcester CountY Mechanic Aas'xi, 1848, Silver Medal.
Franklin Institute,Penca, 'IB4S, Silver Medal.
Worcester Conntyilecharlic AIS9'73, 1849, Silver Medal.

Wass. Charitable Mechanic Asaociat'n, 1850, Silver Medal.
"Worcester County Mechanic Ass'n, 1851,. Silver Medal.
WorCester Canary' Mdehanie Amen, 1851,: Silver Medal'
Ohio. StateBoard of Agriculture, 1852, Silver Medal.
Ohio State Board of Agriculture, 1853; Silver Medal.
Rea tncky 'Mechanics' institute, 1855, Silver Medal.
Mass. Charitable Mechaniit 'Ant:idle% 1886; Sliver Medal.;
Mass. Charitable Mechanic Arisociat'u, 1850, Silver Medal.
Illinois State Fair, 1656, Silver Medal. •
Mass:Charitable Mechanic Assaciat'n, 1850, Rionse.frietial.
World's 'Fair, London, : 1851, BroliiiilledaL
Maeg. Charitable Mechanic Aeaociat'n, 3856, Bronze Medal
Mass. Charitable Machinia'Associat'n; 18.56;Biontalleal.
. Afull impply of

. CRICKERING & SONS' PIANO FORTES,' •
Of every deaoription, memufeeturixt by them, consisting; of

GRAND PIANOS,
PARLOR GRAND-PIANOS,

Eit,Q R E PIANOS,
AND BMX .

NEW COTTAGE, OR OPRIOHT PIANOS,
. „THEM NEW ENLAROb SOA,LE Pi/aims.

For saie by • JOHN 11. MELLOR,
SoleAgent for Ohiakering & Sons' Pianos for Pittsburgh.

NO: 'Bl' WOOD -STREET, bet*ean Diamond Alley and
Fourth Street. oolfe4m

GROCERIES.
V 'FALL STOOK' justrecetied, and for Bale at reduced

,50 .bags choice 'Rio Coffee; • •
25 do. old.Government Java Coffee;
30 do. cbdice Green Laguayra dot;
..4:haleeprime Mocha Ao.;
' 5 bliiis..Lovering's'Syrup; ' ;

50 bble, do. CrushedandPulverised Sugar; ,
50 do. Refined Whiteand Yellow ' -do.; .

100 hf. Chests OolongTea;
25 do. do. Foungilyson Tea.

Teas of all grades put up in caddy boxes, for familyuse,
togetherwlth afresh supplyof dpices,.EngliSla and Aisseirl-
can Pickles'and Sauces,Foreign. and Preserved Friiits,Fish
in various sized packages, &c. " '

The attention of Housekeepers requested to my Cala-
logue,.whicb: willbe furnishedhymnal" if, desiteii, cont n 1ingan extended list of goods.

liar. Goods delireredfree:Ofoluirge for cartage,at any, of
the Railroad Depots, or,Steamboat landings, and orders,
hoWevei small; carefully"filled. •

WHOLMAI,F. ANDRETAIL.
oPTB •

jOIL.N.A.. RENSHAW,
268 Liberty Street; Pittsburgh

aptRESBYT/pll,lAill 330411. D OP PUBLECAr.
ll TION.--The Publications- of the Board have- been
divided into LIBRARIES. aefollows : ', •

IIIINISTRRS' LIBRARY; - ;

- By;Catalogno. ForCaeh.
37 volumes, up to NP. 485, $32.90 $24.67

CONGRBRATICNAL. .229 volumes, up tp No.596
" 'By Catalogue,: For.Cash.

Half roan,. $66A7 $64.10Ki l ian, ; , ;68.64 .
SABBATH-BOUCOT, LIBRARY," '

207' Voluines, up to No. 561: •
By Catalogue. For Cash.

$4.100 430:75 .••

48.45 36.34'
TOTAL LIBRARY,' .

, 418 volnmea:Ily-Catelogne. - For Cash.
Price inbest landing,. $172.87 , 129:65.
Any portion of these-Librirles maybe Purchisedfor cash;

With fl discountof twenty-flier per,cent, from the Catalogueprlie,.prOVlded The gross aniount be not lees than twelve
dollars. ,-'Address - , . -

TOBF,PII P. SNGLES;Publishing•Agent,'-
- - No.621,Chostnut Street, • .

Ealfrosn
Mw3lio:i,

EEO

J. WIILLSMS, - .JOHN JOHNSTON
Nun. TEAIOIr-
LIR SALR,AND,,BETAIL.—WILLLAMS & JOHNSTON,
114Smithfield Sbeat, Plttsbnrgli ; (nearly opposite the 0111..
torn Reuse,) have Just opened a verychoice selection of•

GREEN-AND Bf/AOK TRA.S;Of the latest importations:. Also, • -
RIO, LAOIIATRA, AND OLD GOVNENBEffret JAVACOI
New Orleans,Onsha,'&ffee, Crushed 1114PnlvirisedSugars,
Rice, Rice-Ploor,Pearl and Oorn Starch,Farina,,Teestdere, Maccaroni,Vermicelli, Cocoa,Broma, ExtraNo:liana-Spited:Ohocolater Fttre °Mind Spices. Castile,
Toilet,Palm, German,andßosinSoaps. 'Sup. Oarbeeit4iofSoda;. Otis= Tartar; ExtraFineTable Salt; Patel:Areas
Union and Vanilla; Star, Mould,arid DippedOikedled.' Su-gar•Oured ;L Pried Beef; Water; Butter,SugarandSoda Crackers; Foreign Fruits, ho., &c.This stroclilisebeen purcheied forOASH,andyrlllhe offer.
ed to the Trade,and also to Families `atvery moderatead;vanes, froin. *hind' we'reepeetibiliaclicit a shareofpatron._
age. - , apll4/

CIIIQU C 11,' 11.,N S NE Ct.The SUBSCRIBERS have always cin saliratrestexesive steek of goods expressly adapted,So the furnishing of' CHURCHES AND PURER/ -INSTITUTIONS,
And, having in theiremploy ,experiencedMphohnerers, are,at all times,freparbil riot only to'fitriiish'this tininede ma-
tailed, butte make ;al) and St,whatever nuty,be needed, atthe Shortest notice,' moron liberalterms.

THE,MOST PROMINENT ARTICLES ARE, , •DAMASK, MOREEN, and GERMAN REPS,'foiOnleione-:MOHAlß PLUSHand SILK ymuyor, for Pulpit Cushions.CARPETING: Yuen; BRUBBEIA; INCIMMINj- for' Chanceland YAlstry, or SessionRoom--Church patterns.01LEPETTlie (Church Patterna and Colors,' every
sorption

COCOA MATTING AND MATS foi,Porsh, 'Vestibule -orLobby.PRINGES,,TUPTS, GIMP AND TRIMMINGS, in every
COMMUNION DAMASK AND NAPKINS. 4t,
OURLEDIIAIR InlP.Opei Picked, or madeinto.°whims.BouaNDsfor Window Shades.' r'•• ' • DoßEntrs-k NIXON, 21 Park Place,an7.Bm sad 18Mtgrey Street,Neve York.

=I


